Hello All
Firstly, let me and your Board say we hope that you, your family and loved ones are
all well. We are entering uncharted waters at the moment and having to second
guess and react to constantly changing (unfortunately for the worse) events.
Thanks to the fantastic support of Grant Thornton in Leeds and our speakers we
were able to fulfil our event last week. Whilst we experienced a number of very
understandable cancellations, over 40 of our members attended and I understand
the event was a massive success under the circumstances. My thanks to the Board
members who organised and ran the event.
We held an emergency Board meeting today; where following advice from the UK
Government, ISACA Global (HQ) and other Chapter Leaders across Europe. We have
taken the difficult decision to cancel all our events from now until summer. The
hardest decision was with regards to our June AGM and conference. Last year we
had 200 attendees and were planning a much bigger event this year. However, you
will appreciate these events are expensive to organise, and given the high likelihood
we would need to be cancel, we believe this is the correct course of action and
removes risk to the Chapter’s finances.
We have been discussing the situation with other UK&I Chapter Leaders and we are
investigating how we share webcasts etc to all our members, so that we can all
achieve our CPE requirements. We are investigating various options. As soon as we
have more details, we will let you know via a similar email and on our website.
Our friends in the London Chapter have a number of webinars that can be viewed, we
are currently investigating how you can claim CPEs, as each chapter can only see
their own members details.
Also, I used one of the ISACA Global webinars today, you have to register and then
get a link sent to you, it worked fine and is a great source of CPEs.
Speaking of CPE requirements, ISACA Global is monitoring the situation and I will
keep you posted as to any changes that are being implemented.

This is also my final reminder - if you have not renewed your membership after next
week you will need to pay the additional new member’s fee to renew. If you are
working from home and have some spare time why not renew now.
Please do renew asap especially if you currently hold one of our certifications.
And finally stay safe and well. We hope to see you once our face to face events
recommence.
Warmest Regards
John and your Board

